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BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS OF REARING DOGS WITH CATS 
DURING THE 'CRITICAL PERIOD OF SOCIALIZATION' 

by 

M. W. FOX 
(Psychology Department, Washington University, St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.) 

(With 3 Figures) 
(Rec. Io-VI-1969) 

INTRODUCTION 

HEDIGER (1950) observed that if animals are reared from early infancy 
with an alien species, including man, sexual responses may be directed 
towards these alien species, and where reproductive processes are compatible, 
as between Alpaca and Vicuna, hybridization may occur. There are several 

reports of various animals becoming socialized to human beings as a result of 
restricted rearing under conditions of captivity; they may become over- 
attached to human beings and direct their later sexual activities or social 

preferences towards their handlers as well as showing varying degrees of 
social incompatibility with their own species. Such observations have been 
made on several species of hand-reared birds (KLINGHAMMER, I967), sheep 
(SCOTT, I958) and in the dog under conditions of domestication (Fox, I965) 
and in the monkey (SACKETT et al., I965, 1967; PRATT & SACKETT, I967). 
DENENBERG et al. (I964, I966) and HUDGENS et al. (1967) recently reported 
the effects of rearing mice with rats; and CAIRNS & JOHNSON (1965) and 
CAIRNS & WERBOFF (1967) eva,luated the effects of rearing lambs with 

dogs and dogs with rabbits. 
Thus inter-species socialization and restricted intraspecies socialization 

may result in one or more of the following behavioral changes: 
(I) Social preference for alien foster-parents or foster-peers. 
(2) Reduction of normal social reactions to the foster species, such as 

aggression and prey-predator relationship (Kuo, I960). 
(3) Inter-species sexual behavior, with hybrid offspring if physiologically 

compatible. 
(4) Asocial reactions to own species, but recovery possible if experience 

with alien species does not cause species-typical behavior patterns or commu- 
nication signals to disappear. 
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274 M. W. FOX 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Because of their comparable physical size to cats, purebred Chihuahuas 
were used in this study. A problem with using this dog breed is that only 
2-3 offspring are normally born, and neonatal mortalities and obstetrical 
problems are frequently encountered. Also the birth of pups had to be 

approximately synchronized with the birth of a litter of kittens to permit 
cross-fostering. Ideally, the pups were 5-7 days older than the kittens 
because they attain relative maturity in terms of reflex development and 
CNS maturation, one week later than the cat (Fox, I969). A total of 4 pups 
were raised singly with a litter of 4-6 kittens together with their mother, 
from 25 days to I6 weeks of age, i.e., throughout the critical period of 
socialization (SCOTT & MARSTON, I950). The crossfostered pups were 
therefore with their own mothers from birth until 25 days of age. No 

problems were encountered in the cats accepting the pup. Within a few 
hours the pup would be feeding from one of the teats of the cat, and when 
introduced to semi-solid food at 25 days, had no difficulties in supplementing 
its diet at this early age (Fig. Ia & b). The female cat was removed and 
the young were weaned at 8 weeks. Control pups in numbers of not less than 
two were weaned at 8 weeks and raised together. A series of tests were run 
on both experimental and control dogs at I6 weeks of age, and in social 
behavior observations, the foster-cats and a litter of cats of approximately 
the same age but without prior experience with dogs were used. After these 
observations, the cat-raised dogs were housed with their own species and 
their behavior to their own species in terms of social reactivity, was evaluated 
over several weeks. 

The following tests were employed in an eight-sided behavior arena 

(8' X 8') equipped with one-way windows for observation and photography, 
and with a floor marked in I ft. squares so that activity scores could be 
recorded: 

(I) Reaction to mirror. 

A I2' X 2' mirror mounted on one of the walls of the arena, I inch above 
the floor was used to test the control and experimental pups' reactions to 
their own reflection when they were alone in the arena for a period of 5 
minutes. The number of times they approached the mirror, duration of 
reaction, vocalization and activity were recorded by four observers. This 
test was repeated after the cat-raised dogs had been penned with their own 
species for two weeks. Essentially qualitative observations were made after 
the first test, of the following social situations. 
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EFFECTS OF REARING DOGS WITH CATS 275 

(2) Reactions to litter-mates. 

Each cat-raised dog was then placed in the arena with litter-mates of its 
own species, and the reactions and interactions of both control and experi- 
mental dogs, in terms of play and play-fighting, aggressive fighting, sub- 

missiveness, vocalization and group-coordinated activities (running around 
the arena together) were observed for 15 minutes. 

(3) Reactions to own species in presence of alien 

foster-species. 

Following the above test, the foster kittens of the pup were placed with 
the other unfamiliar dogs in the arena and similar observations conducted 
for a further 15 minutes. 

(4) Reactions of non-socialized alien species. 
The behavior of dog-raised pups and of cat-raised cats was then observed 

to provide some information as to the reactions of the cats that had no 

prior experience with dogs, and vice versa. 

RESULTS 

(I) Reaction to mirror. 

All cat-raised dogs showed minimal reactions to the mirror and their 
number of interactions and interaction times were extremely low (Fig. 2). 
Vocalization was minimal and tail-wagging was rarely seen except in a sub- 
missive position. In contrast, control subjects were highly aroused by their 
reflection in the mirror and had long interaction times. They were con- 

sistently vocal, tail wagging was continuous and they would jump up at the 
mirror and paw, scratch or dig at it. They also moved to the sides of the 
mirror, possibly attempting to reach behind it. One cat-raised dog only 
approached the mirror at the end of the first test observation when it heard 
the observer's voice. This apparent arousal stimulated the dog to approach its 
reflection in the mirror, the dog being non-vocal, passive and wagging its tail 
in a submissive position. 

When the mirror reactions of the cat-raised dogs were tested two weeks 
after they had been removed from their cat foster peers and housed with a 

group of six dog-raised Chihuahuas of approximately the same age, there 
was a marked increase in reactivity. Vocalization scores, activity, frequency 
of interaction and duration of interactions increased in all subjects (Fig. 2). 
Tail-wagging was observed in all subjects, but they tended to be less demon- 
strative in front of the mirror as compared with controls, who frequently 
Behaviour XXXV 19 
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276 M. W. FOX 

MIRROR TEST 
AVERAGED RESULTS IN CONTROL & CAT RAISED DOGS 

CONTROL SCORES o 99 
*-= 249= Vocalization , 
---A= 770 = Activity , 

* -= 15 = Interaction Frequency 
0--0= 83 = Interaction Time . 
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40O-MF--?7 2 WEEKS SOCIALIZATION WITH DOGS 

Fig. 2. Low scores in cat-raised dogs to mirror reflection at 16 weeks as compared with 
controls, but marked recovery following 2 weeks of intra-species socialization. 

jumped up against the mirror and scratched vigorously with the forelimbs. 
One cat-raised dog repeatedly approached the mirror, wagging its tail and sat 

quietly looking at its reflection for long periods, occasionally pushing with 
the nose. When observers began to speak outside of the arena at the end of 
the observation period, all pups now oriented toward the direction of the 
extraneous 'stimulation, became generally aroused and wagged their tails. 
This reaction contrasted the reaction seen in the first test, when the pups 
approached the mirror at the sound of human voice (which, incidentally, was 
not coming from anywhere near the mirror). Thus socialization with its own 
species resulted, within a two-week period, in a marked improvement in 

species-recognition in terms of reactivity to its mirror image, and in an 

improved ability to recognize that the human voice was not associated with 
its own mirror image. Why this latter association was made earlier is not 
clear; possibly the effect was one of response generalization, the subject 
responding to its mirror image because of its inability to recognize the type 
of responses characteristic of its own species. 
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Fig. I a & b. Chihuahua pup being suckled by foster-mother cat at 26 days of age, (a) 

and another feeding with foster-peers at 6 weeks of age (b). 

PILATE XX I I 
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Fig. 3 a & b. Passive-submissive behaviour in cat-raised dog (K) on first introduction 
to conspecifics, (a); cat-raised dogs(K) withdraws from conspecifics and shows inter- 
action preference for kitten foster-peers, while four dog-raised dogs indulge in aggressive 

play (note specific attack of scruff of neck area). 

PLATE XXIII 
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(2) Reactions to littermates. 

Cat-raised dogs were submissive and passive (Fig. 3a) towards their 

species-peers (while with their alien-peers in rearing quarters were always 
active and playful). These pups were non-vocal and the tail-wagging response 
was inhibited or presented with the tail held low in a submissive position. 
These reactions are very similar to those observed in hand-reared dog- 
deprived pups (Fox & STELZNER, I967). The control pups, after intensively 
investigating the cat-raised dog and after futile attempts to 'solicit play 
responses from it, began to explore the arena together (group coordinated 

behavior) and to play with each other, while the cat-raised dog remained 

passive and rarely moved around the arena (see Figs. 3b). 

(3) Reactions to own species in presence of alien 

foster-species. 
As soon as the dog-exposed kittens were placed in the arena, the cat- 

raised dog approached them and showed tail-wagging greeting responses. 
These cats were intensively investigated by the control pups, and were 

frequently rather roughly chewed, nibbled and pawed. They remained 

passive but as soon as play responses were solicited, the cats began to react 

playfully, showing piloerection, pawing the pups and jumping over them 
and both alien species chased each other around the arena. These cats would 
back up into one corner of the arena and leap on to the control pups as they 
ran by. The cat-raised dog became much more reactive and exploratory to 
the other dogs as soon as the cats had been placed in the arena, but on no 
occasion was active play or play-fighting seen between cat-raised dog and 
control dogs. One cat-raised dog began to show defensive aggression, as it 

attempted to bite and bared its teeth as control dogs persisted in vigorously 
soliciting play. 

These observations dramatically showed that while the cat-raised dog was 

relatively asocial towards its own species, the cats that had been socialized 
with the one dog interacted well with strange dogs. This behavior therefore 

clearly reflects the influence of earlier social experiences with only one 
member of the alien species, in the cats' later reactivity towards dogs. 

(4) Reactions of non-socialized alien species. 
Two groups of Chihuahua pups and two litters each of three cats were 

observed together (for the first time) at 16 weeks of age. In both instances, 
pups actively investigated the cats and then attempted to solicit play. Cats 
remained passive, but if they attempted to escape, this reaction released 

playful chasing by the pups. As the pups pawed and chewed the cats more 
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278 M. W. FOX 

vigorously, the cats withdrew to the corners of the arena and assumed 
defensive-threat postures. Surprisingly, one cat of the total of six actively 
played with the pups and spontaneously chased them and allowed them to 
chase it, to roll it over and to chew and pull quite vigorously on various body 
appendages. 

These differences in social interactions between cat-raised cat and dog- 
raised dog suggest that the dog generalizes its social reactions in terms of in- 

vestigation followed by spontaneous play or at least attempts to solicit play 
from the alien species. Similar reactions in cats are more dependent upon 
prior social experience and they do not generalize their social reactions to an 
alien species as do the dogs, unless they have had prior social experience with 
the alien species. Also dogs raised exclusively with cats tend to 'lose' this 

generalization tendency or else it does not develop because of lack of social 
interactions with their own species. 

DISCUSSION 

These observations have shown that the development of species-recog- 
nition is dependent upon the species to which the animal is socialized and this 
socialization effect influences later social preferences for the same species 
or alien foster species. The rapid socialization to their own species of the 

dogs reared with cats throughout the critical period of socialization indicates 
that certain phylogenetically determined, species characteristic patterns which 
are not severely affected by restricted early social experience, may facilitate 

subsequent socialization with the same species. Socialization with an alien 

species in cats facilitates their social reactivity and play interactions, but with- 
out such prior social experience, cats will rarely interact spontaneously with 

dogs. In contrast, dog-raised dogs interact spontaneously with cat-raised cats 
and actively attempt to solicit play. 

Experience with own species (either filial and/or parental) appears to 
facilitate the development of sexual bonds within the same species later in 
life. WARRINER et al. (I963) found that male pigeons prefer to mate with 
birds whose color is similar to that of the parents who reared them, but there 
are exceptions. For example, SCHUTZ (1965) noted that female mallards do 
not become sexually imprinted towards other species but will mate with male 
mallards independent of their early experience. Apparently in sexually 
dimorphic species such as Mallards, sexual imprinting is found only in males, 
while in the sexually isomorphic, both sexes are imprinted (SCHUTZ, I965). 
However, in many species, SCHTrz observes that although individual at- 
tachments are formed during the imprinting period around I6 hours of age, 
species-attachments may not develop until 30 days; and sexual attachments 
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EFFECTS OF REARING DOGS WITH CATS 279 

to members of the opposite sex does not come about until 5 months of age. 
An internationally known breeder of Shih-Tzus (a breed of dog originating 
from China) reported to the author that one of his stud dogs (a golden) 
purchased from another kennel refused to breed with some of his bitches 
that had a black and white coat color. Successful breeding occurred in those 
bitches that had a golden coat color. This male had apparently come from 
an entirely golden-coated line, and it is conceivable, therefore, that this early 
experience greatly modified his subsequent sexual preference. SALZEN & 
CORNELL (I968) have shown in artificially colored chickens that social 

preferences are determined by experiences with conspecifics and not with 

self-experience; thus a chick dyed pink but raised with a group of green 
chickens will later show a social preference for green chickens. 

HINDE (I966) has critically reviewed several experimental and anecdotal 
observations on the later sexual preferences of animals modified by their early 
filial (and possibly parental) relationships; in many cases, the later experien- 
ces during the juvenile period around the onset of sexual maturity can overrule 
the preferences established earlier in life. HINDE concludes that "the most 
economical hypothesis is that the influence of previous experience on later 
choice of a sex partner is only a special case of greater readiness to respond 
to a familiar stimulus. Thus experience in early development is merely one 
of the factors determining choice of a sex partner." PRATT & SACKETT 

(I967) have found that the selection of social partners in monkeys raised 
under different conditions of social contact is such that monkeys chose those 

monkeys which have been raised under the same conditions and have received 
the Isame intensity or amount of social contact in early life. Similar obser- 
vations were made in isolation and hand-raised pups (Fox & STELZNER, 
I967) in that those subjects having had similar social and perceptual expe- 
riences tended to remain and interact together. How important these in- 
cremental effects of experience are on the individual later choosing a sexual 

partner having similar prior experience (and conceivably, therefore, a similar 
behavioral repertoire with comparable deficits or idiosyncracies) remains to 
be evaluated. 

SUMMARY 
Social behavior of dogs raised singly with cats from 25 days to I6 weeks of age was 

studied. A series of tests evaluated the effects of such restricted social experience and 
later recovery and comparisons were made between cats and dogs that had or had not 
prior social experience with an alien species. 

Dogs raised with cats showed a marked intra-species avoidance and lack of species or 
self-identity. The intra-specifically directed greeting was absent but reappeared following 
intra-species socialization, together with species or self-identity. Only cats with prior 
experience with a dog interacted socially with dog raised dogs while the latter always 
solicited play from cats. 
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RPISUMR 
Le comportement social des Chiens eleves uniquement avec des Chats ages de 25 jours 

a 16 semaines a ete etudie. 
Une serie d'experiences a permis d'evaluer les effets de telles conditions sociales. 

Ensuite des recougements et des comparaisons furent etablis entre Chats et Chiens ayant 
eu ou non, anterieurement, d'experience sociale avec une espece etrangere. 

Les Chiens eleves avec des Chats ont fait preuve d'une indifference marquee pour leur 
propre espece et ont demontre l'impossibilite de s'identifier avec leur propre espece. Le 
salut lingual-facial etait absent mais reapparut ensuite apres une socialisation intra- 
specifique, en meme temps reapparaissait le pouvoir de s'identifier avec soi-meme ou 
avec leur propre espece. Seul les Chats ayant eu auparavant une experience sociale avec 
un Chien, eurent des relations sociales avec le Chien eleve parmi des chiens aussi 
longtemps que ce dernier sollicitait les Chats pour jouer avec eux. 
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